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ABSTRACT.--Fifty-two
eggs (one per nest) of 12 speciesof raptors were collected in 1992-93 for contaminant analysisin three southernEuropeanlocationsin Russia.One PeregrineFalcon (Falcoperegrinus)
eggwasalsocollectedfarther northwestin the Novgorodregion.A high DDE concentration(27.3 ppm,
wet weight [w/w]) in the PeregrineFalcon egg raisedconcernfor the speciesin European Russiasouth
of the Arctic Circle. Although a number of organochlorine contaminantswere found in eggsof the
other species,concentrationswere all below known effect levels.Mercury levelswere alsoextremelylow.
Nesting successin southern Russiain 1992 (only year with follow-up visits) appeared normal.
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Pesticidasorganoclorados,PCBsy mercurio en huevosde gavilanes,halcones,/tguilasy buhos de las
regiones de Lipetsk, Voronezh, Novgorod y Saratovaen Rusia, 1992-93
R•SUMEN.•incuenta y dos huevos (uno por nido) de 12 especiesde avesrapacesfueron colectados
en 1992-93 para el an/tlisisde contaminantesen tres localidadesal sur de Europa en Rusia. Un huevo
de Halc6n Peregrino (Falcoperegrinus)
fue colectadoal noroeste en la regi6n de Novgorod. Una alta
concentraci6nde DDE (27.3 ppm), en este huevo despert6preocupaci6npara la especieen la Rusia
europea al sur del Circulo Artico. Aunque un buen nfimero de contaminantesorganocloradosfueron
encontradosen los huevosde otras especies,las concentracionesestuvieronpor debajo de nivelespeligrosos.Los nivelesde Mercurio fueron tambi6n extremadamante bajos.E16xito reproductivo en 1992
(finico afio en el que se efectu6 seguimiento)aparentementefu6 normal.
[Traducci6nde C6sarM/trquez]

Concerns over possiblepesticide contamination

ed on eggs of speciescollected in southern Euro-

of raptorsin Russiawere first raisedin the 1970s pean Russiain 1992 and 1993.
(Galushin 1977), an alarm first soundedby the
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
rapid and continuousdecline of the PeregrineFalcon (Falcoperegrinus).
To assess
the extent of chemical contaminationin Russianbirds of prey, a series
of egg collectionswere made. Eggs of the Peregrine Falcon were specificallycollected above the
Arctic Circle on the Kola Peninsula in 1991 (Hen-

ny et al. 1994). Osprey (Pandion haliaetus)eggs
were collected along the Upper Volga River in
1992. This paper is the third in a series that presentsthe resultsof contaminant analysesconduct143

In 1992, 13 eggs (one egg per clutch) were collected
from the Lipetsk Region which includes the Upper Don
River. This study area was located 30 km east of Elets
Town and 40 km west of Lipetsk City near the Galichya
Gora Nature Reserve.The Liptsk Region is mostly agricultural (fall and spring planted wheat, small grains,
peas,and row crops) with some natural forests.Another
13 eggswere collectedin the VoronezhRegionabout 300
km east and south of the Lipetsk Region. It consistsof
agriculturallandsseparatedby planted foreststrips.This
studyarea was 10 km south of Talovayaor 120 km south-
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east of Voronezh City. Raptors nested in planted forest
strips.Tree plantingbegan100yr agoand hascontinued
for the purpose of stoppingwind erosion of top soils.
Crops were mainly small grains, corn, peas, sunflowers,
and other row cropswith somefields irrigated. One egg
was an addled Peregrine Falcon egg taken in the more
northwesternNovgorod Region. There were no nestlings
in this nest but a fledglingwasobservednearby.
In 1993, another 26 eggswere collectedsoutheastof
Saratovat the middle Volga River located south and east
of the 1992 study areas. Habitat included forest-steppe
and steppe.Nestswhere eggswere collectedin 1992 were
subsequentlyobservedby local biologiststo determine
nest productivity.Nestswhere eggswere collectedin the
SaratovRegion in 1993 could not be monitored.

was reduced

ANALYFICAL

RESULTS

AND STATISTICAL

METHODS

The collected eggswere opened in Russiaand their
contentswere placed in chemicallycleanedjars containing Na,•SO4 for preservation.Egg contentswere analyzed
at the Geochemical and Environmental ResearchGroup,
TexasA&M University,College Station,Texas. Egg samplesfor organicswere extractedby the NOAA Statusand
Trends Method (MacLeod et al. 1985) with minor revi-

sions (Brooks et al. 1989; Wade et al. 1988). Briefly, the
egg sampleswere homogenizedwith a TeckmarTissumizer. A 1-10 g samplew/w was extractedwith the Teckmar Tissumizerby adding surrogatestandards,Na2SO4
and methylenechloride in a centrifugetube. The tissue
extracts were purified by silica/alumina column chromatographyto isolatethe aliphaticand PAl-l/pesticide/
PCB fractions. The pesticide/PCB fraction was further
purified by HPLC in order to removeinterfering lipids.
Eggswere analyzedfor alpha-hexachlorocyclohexane
(ABHC), •3-BHC, A-BHC, lindane, hexachlorobenzene
(HCB), heptachlor, heptachlor epoxide (HE), oxychlordane, gamma chlordane, alpha chlordane, trans-nonachlor, c/s-nonachlor,
aldrin, dieldrin, endtin, mirex, p,p'DDE (DDE), p,p'-DDT (DDT), p,p'-DDD (DDD), o,p'-DDE,
o,p'-DDT, o,p'-DDD, and total PCBs. The quantitative
analyseswere performed by capillary gas chromatography (GC) with electron capture detection for pesticides
and PCBs.Total PCBswere quantified by summing the
concentrations of homolog groups which were estimated by degree of chlorination (Wade et al. 1988).
The pesticidesand PCBsare initially analyzedon a DB5 capillary column. The analyte identity and concentrations are confirmed on a DB-17 capillary column.
We also analyzedfor 87 PCB congenersin 1993, but
the concentrations were so low in almost all species
that congener data were only discussedfor the Peregrine Falcon egg analyzed (specieswith the highest
PCB concentrations). A comparison of estimated total
PCBs vs. sum of PCB congeners showed excellent
agreement between the two proceduresfbr individual
eggswith the highest PCB concentrations.
Mercury was determined by EPA method 245.5 with
minor revisions.Tissuesampleswerehomogenizedin the
original samplecontainerswith a tissumizerand subsampied. Mercury was determined by a modification of the
method of Hatch and Ott (1968). A portion of the digest
solution was placed in a sealed container. To this was
added 0.4 ml of 10% (w/w) stannouschloride. Mercury

to the elemental

state and aerated

from

so-

lution into an atomic absorption spectrophotometer
where

its concentration

was measured.

Residue concentrationsin eggswere corrected to an
approximate fresh w/w using egg volumes (Stickel et al.
1973); all organochlorinesand mercury in eggswere expressedon a fresh w/w basis.The detection limit was
considerablybelow 0.01 ppm w/w, but from a biological
perspective,values were not presented unless >0.01
ppm.

The General Linear Models Procedures (SAS 1996)
wasused to perform a one-wayanalysisof variance.Residue data were log10transformed for all analysesand
meanswere presentedas geometric means,and 0c= 0.05
for statisticalsignificance.

In general, raptors common to the southern
portion of European Russia are found in woodlands, forest-strips,forest-steppe,isolated groves,
semi-openand open steppes (Table 1). Segments
of the steppe are now farmed, and many of the
buzzards, kestrels, falcons, harriers, goshawks,
kites, and owls nest in close associationwith agriculture. We consideredall speciesto be migratory
in at least portions of their range and, therefore,
could accumulate contaminants on wintering
groundswhich sometimesare great distancesfrom
nestingareas.Only eggscollectedin 1992 were analyzedfor mercury so the mercury resultswere presented separately.
Buzzards. DDE, [3-BHC and PCBs were found in
nearly every buzzard egg (Tables 2 and 3). Common Buzzards(Buteobuteo)from both agricultural
areas contained low and not statisticallydifferent
DDE concentrations (geometric mean [/] = 0.15
and 0.20 ppm). Likewise, concentrationsof DDE
in Long-leggedBuzzard (Buteorufinus)eggs(0.13
ppm) from the native steppewere not significantly
different

from

those of the Common

Buzzard.

[3-BHC(0.01 and 0.02 ppm) and PCBs(0.06 and
0.22 ppm) were low in Common Buzzard eggs
from both agricultural sites. When [3-BHC and
PCBsin Common Buzzardeggswere combinedfor
the two sites (13-BHC = 0.02 and PCBs = 0.13

ppm) and compared to Long-leggedBuzzards,[3BHC wassignificantlyhigher in eggsof the Longlegged Buzzard (P = 0.01), but PCBswere not significantly different. The highest PCB concentration was2.20 ppm in a Common Buzzard egg from
the Lipetsk Region.
Harriers. Five Montagu's Harrier (Circuspygargus)eggsfrom Voronezh contained 0.45 ppm DDE
which wasnot significantlydifferent from the 0.18
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Table 1. General characteristicsof birds of prey studied in European Russia,1992-93. a
SPECIES

HABITAT

MIGRATORY

WINTER AREAS

Long-leggedBuzzard

Steppe,semidesert

Yes

E. Africa, S. Asia

Common Buzzard

Mixed

Yes

Africa, S. Europe

Imperial Eagle
SteppeEagle
BootedEagle

Woodland,forest-steppe
Steppe,semiopen
Thinly wooded

Yes
Yes
Yes

N.E. Africa,S.W.Asia
India, S. Africa
Africa, S. Asia

Common Kestrel

Groves,semiopen

Yes

Africa, India, S. Europe

Red-footed Falcon

Groves, mixed

Yes

S. Africa

PeregrineFalconb
Montagu'sHarrier
BlackKite

Woodland,semiopen
Open
Floodplains,water

Partly
Yes
Yes

S. and C. Europe
Africa,S. Asia
Africa, S. Asia

Northern Goshawk
Long-earedOwl

Forest,woodland
Woodland,thickets

Partly
Partly

S. and C. Europe
S. and C. Europe

Information obtained from Areadon et al. (1988), Cramp (1980), Dementev et al. (1966), Ilychev (1982).
Those nestingbelow 60øNlatitude.

higher concentrations of DDE (0.18 ppm) than
kestrel eggs (0.05 ppm) (P = 0.01), significantly
higher concentrationsof PCBs (0.13 vs.0.04 ppm)
than kestrel eggs (P < 0.05), but 13-BHC(0.02 vs.
0.01 ppm) was not significantlydifferent. A comparison of Montagu'sHarrier eggsfrom Voronezh
with kestreleggsfrom Voronezh and Lipetskcombined showed DDE was significantlyhigher in the
DDD and DDT were sometimes detected at low
harrier eggs(0.45 vs.0.05 ppm) (P < 0.002), while
concentrationsin the harrier eggs. Dieldrin and 13-BHCand PCBswere not significantlydifferent.
The Peregrine Falcon egg from the Novgorod
oxychlordanewere regularlyfound in the harrier
eggsbut at low concentrationsand low concentra- Region contained much higher concentrationsof
tions of heptachlorepoxidewere reported in four nearly all contaminants(Table 3). Despite the fact
that 27.3 ppm DDE wasthe highestconcentration
of five harrier eggsbut not in the buzzard eggs.
Falcons. The Common Kestrel (Falco tinnuncu- of a contaminant found in any egg collected, one
lus) was found in all three study areas so it gave youngfledgedfrom the nest.On 15July 1993near
the first opportunity to make a broad comparison the same Peregrine Falcon nest, two fledglings
of residueconcentrationsin one species.We found were observed with two adults. In 1994, the nest
no statisticallysignificant differencesin the low wasnot visitedbut, on 30 May 1995, three nestlings
DDE concentrations between Voronezh (0.03
and a pipping egg were observedin the nest. This
ppm), Lipetsk (0.06 ppm), or Saratov(0.03 ppm). nest site was the only one found in a bog on the
DDD and DDT were not detected in any kestrel ground within a forest zone of European Russia.
eggs.PCB concentrationsin kestrel eggs at Voro- PCBs and HCB levels were also higher than in any
nezh (0.02 ppm) and Lipetsk (0.05 ppm) were not other eggsand DDD, DDT, dieldrin, HE, lindane
and oxychlordanewere also
significantlydifferent, but when the two areaswere mirex, trans-nonachlor
combined and compared to kestrels in Saratov present.The eggshellthicknesswas 0.316 mm.
(0.02 ppm), the small difference was statistically The PeregrineFalcon egg was analyzedfor 87
significant(P = 0.01). HCB appearedin low con- PCB congenersof which almosthalf were reported
centrationsin one egg from Lipetsk and two eggs at concentrationsabove 0.01 ppm. PCB congeners
from Saratov. The two Red-footed Falcon (Falco ves- (IUPAC Numbers) including PCB 138 (2.44 ppm),
pertinus) eggs from Saratov contained DDE, 13- PCB 153 (4.93 ppm) and PCB 180 (1.59 ppm)
BHC, and PCB concentrations that were nearly were dominant and accounted for 61% of the 14.6
identical to the kestrelsfrom the same region.
ppm. Other PCB congenerswith >0.20 ppm were
Common Buzzard eggs contained significantly PCB 74 (0.23 ppm), PCB 194 (0.24 ppm), PCB 196

ppm DDE found in Common Buzzardeggsfrom
Voronezh and Lipetsk. 13-BHC(• = 0.02 ppm) and
PCBs (i = 0.05 ppm) were found in low concentrations in all Montagu's Harrier eggsfrom Voronezh and, when compared to buzzard eggs from
Voronezh and Lipetskcombined (13-BHC0.02 and
PCBs 0.13 ppm), there was no significantdifference betweenthe two species.Aswith the buzzards,
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(0.25 ppm), PCB 128 (0.26 ppm), PCB 170 (0.29
ppm), PCB 172 (0.36 ppm), PCB 183 (0.43 ppm),
PCB 146 (0.54 ppm), PCB 156/171/202 (0.54
ppm), PCB 187/182/159 (0.66 ppm), and PCB
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Table 2. Organochlorinepesticides,PCBs,and mercury
(ppm, wet weight)in birdsof prey eggs(numberof eggs
in parentheses)from Voronezh and Lipetsk Regions,
Russia, 1992.

118/108/149 (0.96 ppm). This list of congeners
YOUNG

accountedfor 13.72 ppm, or 94% of the PCBsin

SPECIES LOCATION

the Peregrine Falcon egg. The estimatedtotal PCB
concentrations,using a different methodologn/on
the same egg, was nearly identical (14.3 vs. 14.6
ppm) (Table 3).
Eagles.Seven eagle eggswere collectedand the
Booted Eagle (Hieraaetuspennatus)egg contained
the highest DDE concentration (1.06 ppm) with
some DDD and DDT; the Imperial Eagle (Aquila
heliaca)egg was intermediatewith 0.33 ppm DDE
and someDDD and DDT; and the five SteppeEagle (Aquila rapax) eggswere lowest (0.05 ppm)
with

no DDD

or DDT.

The

list of other

(N) a

Goshawks

and

Kites.

Two

Northern

(Accipitergentilis)eggsfrom Voronezh and Lipetsk
containednearly identicalDDE residueconcentrations (1.14 and 1.37 ppm) whichwerehigherthan
reported for all eggscollectedexceptfor one Montagu's Harrier (1.48 ppm) and the Peregrine Falcon (27.3 ppm) eggs.DDD, DDT, [3-BHCand PCBs
were also found in the goshawkeggs.Black Kite
(Milvus migrans) eggs from Lipetsk and Saratov
contained very similar concentrations of DDE
(0.38 to 0.54 ppm), in addition to DDD and DDT,
and low concentrations

of several others.

Voronezh (4)

3.50(2)

2.33(3)

Range
Lipetsk (5)
Range

3-4
3.25(4)
2-4

2-3
1.75(4)

4.00(1)
3.00(1)

2.00(1)
1.00(1)

Voronezh (3)
Range

5.33(3)
5-6

3.00(3)
0-5

Lipetsk (5) f
Range

5.80(5)
4-7

3.00(5)
0-5

4o75(4)
4-5

2.40 (5)
0-4

Lipetsk (1)

3.00(1)

2.00(1)

Booted Eagle
Lipetsk (1)g

2.00(1)

1.00(1)

Buzzard

Common

Kestrel

Montagu's Harrier
Voronezh (5) g
Range
Black

1-3

Goshawk

Voronezh (1) f
Lipetsk (1)

Goshawk

FLEDGED

(N) c

Northern

nants found in the eagle eggswas fairly long, includinga-BHC and A-BHC in the SteppeEagle.
SteppeEagle and Common Kestreleggsfrom Saratoy were compared. DDE concentrations were
not significantlydifferent, but Steppe Eaglesconmined significantlyhigher concentrationsof both
[3-BHC (0.28 vs. 0.02 ppm, P = 0.0001) and PCBs
(0.03 vs. 0.02 ppm, P < 0.001).

SIZE

(N) b

Common

contami-

CLUTCH

Kite

a Number of eggsanalyzedfor contaminants.

bMean includesegg collectedfor residueanalysis,but excludes
nestswith fresh eggs(possiblyincompleteclutches).
cYoung fledged value excluded from mean calculation if lone
eggcollectedfrom nest.Note that I eggwascollectedfrom each
nest.

dGeometricmean usedfor residueconcentrations
(0.005ppm
assignedto values<0.01 ppm) sinceno value presented<0.01;
e.g., = none detection (ND). No mean calculated if >50% of
samples<0.01 ppm.

eHG = mercury,DDE = p,p'-DDE, DDD = p,p'-DDD, DDT =

PCBs= polyLong-earedOwl. The Long-earedOwl (Asiootus) p,p'-DDT, •3-BHC= beta-hexachlorocyclohexane,
chlorinatedbiphenyls,OX¾ = oxychlordane,HE = heptachlor
egg from Saratovcontainedextremelylow concen- epoxide.

trations of DDE, PCBs and HCB.

f Goshawkfrom Voronezhand 1 kestrelfrom Lipetskeachcon-

Mercury Residues in Eggs. No eggs contained
mercury concentrationsabove0.05 ppm, which is
an extremely low concentration (Table 2). All
Common Buzzard eggs contained mercury, but
showed no significant difference between Voronezh and Lipetsk. Only one of eight kestrel and

tained 0.01 ppm hexachlorobenzene.
gTwo Montagu'sHarriers and the Booted Eagle each contained
0.01 ppm trans-nonachlor.

concentrationsof mercury. The Saratoveggswere
not analyzedfor mercury.

none of the Northern Goshawknor Montagu's
Harrier eggs had detectable mercury concentra- DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
tions from either Voronezh or Lipetsk. The Black
The Peregrine Falcon egg collected in 1992
Kite and Booted Eagle eggs also contained low from the Novgorod Region (south of St. Peters-
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GEOMETRIC
MEAN(ppm)a
HG •

0.03

0.02-0.05
0.04

0.03-0.05

DDE e

0.15

0.03-0.30
0.20

0.06-0.59

DDD e

DDT •

--

--

ND-0.02

ND

[3-BHC•

0.01

PCBs•

0.06

0.01-0.05

0.04-0.10

OXY •

DIELDRIN

HE e

--

--

--

ND

ND-0.10

ND

--

--

0.02

0.22

--

--

--

ND-0.04

ND-0.01

ND-0.09

0.07-2.70

ND

ND-0.01

ND

ND

1.14

0.07

0.16

0.08

0.26

ND

ND

ND

ND

1.37

0.06

0.01

0.04

0.41

ND

ND

ND

--

--

0.01

ND

ND

0.01

--

ND
--

ND-0.01

0.03

0.01-0.11
0.06

0.03-0.21

--

--

ND

ND

0.02

0.02-0.03

0.01

0.05

0.01-0.02

0.01-0.16

--

--

--

ND

ND

ND

--

--

--

ND

ND

ND

--

0.45

--

--

0.02

0.05

ND

0.17-1.48

ND-0.01

ND-0.04

0.01-0.07

0.02-0.12

ND-0.02

0.03

0.45

0.05

0.01

0.05

0.20

ND

0.03

ND

1.06

0.03

0.01

0.04

0.31

0.02

0.01

0.02

0.02

0.01

0.02

ND-0.05

0.02

ND-0.10

burg) with 27.3 ppm DDE causesus the mostcon- rained over 15 ppm DDE. Even though the critical
cern. This bog-associatedsite was successfulin concentrationfor DDE is not preciselyknown,27.3
1992, 1993, and 1995 but we are not sure if the

ppm DDE found in the egg from this study pro-

samefemale occupiedthe site eachyear.The DDE
concentration in the egg was much higher than
the mean of 3.5 ppm w/w reported for the increasing Peregrine Falcon population nestingalong the
Ponoy Depression(above66øN) of the Kola Peninsula, Russiain 1991 (Henny et al. 1994). The fact
that youngwere produced at this nestin 1992 gives
reason for some optimism. Peakall et al. (1975)
tentativelyconcluded that 15-20 ppm DDE w/w
was associatedwith the inability of Peregrine Falconsto maintain populationnumbers.Ambroseet
al. (1988) believed that 15-20 ppm DDE should
not be construedsorigidly asto predict the success
or failure of individual eggs,and believed that a
gradual reduction in productivity occurs above a
DDE level that is not preciselyknown. In fact, they
reported young were fledged from five of six nests
in Alaskawhere randomly-sampledfresh eggscon-

vides

a serious

reason

for

continued

concern

for

Peregrine Falcons in the more southern latitudes
of European Russia.The shell thicknessof the egg
collected was 0.316 mm, which represents only

10% shellthinning comparedto 0.350 mm for preDDT era Swedish Peregrine Falcons (Lindberg

1975). Pesticides
were neverusedduringbreeding
seasonswithin the bog-associatedhunting area of
that Peregrine Falcon pair we studied. Few peregrines exist in European Russiasouth of the Arctic
Circle, and their specificmigration routes and wintering areasremain unknown.
DDE in the eggsof the other specieswere much
lower with valuesseldom above I ppm. Since a difference existsin sensitivityamong speciesto DDE,
it is difficult to reach conclusionsabout its potential effectson the variousspecieswe studied.However, two of the most sensitivespeciesto DDE are
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Table 3. Organochlorine pesticidesand PCBs (ppm, wet weight) in birds of prey eggsfrom the SarotovRegion,
1993 and one egg from Novgorod Region, Russia,1992.

CLU•:CH
SPECIES
(N) a

SIZE(N) b

GEO•E•:mC
M• (ppm)"
DDE d

DDD d

DDT d

•-BHC d

PCBsd

Common Kestrel (12)

4.80(5)

0.03

--

--

0.02

0.02

Range
SteppeEagle (5)
Range

3-6
2.80(5)
2-3

0.01-0.07
0.05
0.03-0.11

ND
-ND

ND
-ND

0.01-0.06
0.28
0.13-0.52

0.01-0.03
0.03
0.03-0.04

Red-looted Falcon (2)
Range
Long-leggedBuzzard (3)

--2.50(2)
2-3
2.00(2)
2
2.00(1)
4.00(1)

0.03
0.03-0.04
0.13
0.07-0.26
0.45
0.38-0.54
0.33
0.07

-ND
-ND
0.06
0.06
0.25
ND

-ND
-ND
0.05
0.03-0.08
0.05
ND

0.01
0.01
0.11
0.07-0.26
0.33
0.27-0.41
0.35
ND

0.02
0.02
0.14

0.28

0.09

0.17

Range
Black Kite (2)

Range
Imperial Eagle (1)
Long-earedOwl (1)

0.08-0.36
0.09

0.08-0.10
0.10
0.04

Peregrine Falcon

Novgorod (1) c

--

27.3

14.3

Number of eggsanalyzed for contaminants.

Mean includeseggcollectedfor residueanalysis,but excludesnestswith fresh eggs(possiblyincompleteclutches).
Geometricmean used for residueconcentrations(0.005 ppm assignedto values<0.01 ppm) sinceno value presented<0.01 ppm;
e., = nondetected(ND). No mean calculatedif >-50%of samples<0.01 ppm.
DDE = p,p'-DDE; DDD = p,p'-DDD; DDT = p,p'-DDT; •3-BHC,A-BHC, A-BHC=beta, alpha and delta hexachlorocyclohexane;
PCBs= polychlorinatedbiphenyls;HCB = hexachlorobenzene;
HE = heptachlorepoxide;OXY = oxychlordane.
Also containedmirex 0.01 ppm, o,p•-DDT 0.02 ppm, and trans-nonachlor
0.01 ppm.

the Brown Pelican (Pelecanusoccidentalis)(nearly

total reproductivefailure at 3.0 ppm w/w in eggs),
and the White-faced Ibis (Plegadischihi) (reduced
reproductive successabove 4 ppm w/w in eggs)
(Blus 1982, Henny and Herron 1989). With the
highest DDE egg concentrations <2 ppm, it is
doubtful that DDE had an adverseeffect on any of
the other species.Furthermore, the number of
young produced in 1992 appeared normal (e.g.,
six of eight nests[75%] with fresh or slightlyincubated eggsat time of collection successful;15 of
16 nests[94%] with medium-heavy
incubationsuccessfulwith fledging young).
Effectsof specificconcentrationsof other organochlorinesare not well understood,and again sensitivity undoubtably differs among species. HE
above 1.5 ppm w/w in American Kestrel (Falco
sparverius)eggs resulted in reduced production
(Henny et al. 1983), but Canada Geese (Branta canadensis)showedno signof reduced hatchabilityuntil egg residueswere above 10 ppm w/w (Blus et
al. 1984). Henny et al. (1983) found no negative
•mpact on productivity of American Kestrelswhen
dieldrin in eggs ranged from 2.2-3.9 ppm w/w.
None of the HE or dieldrin concentrationsreported during this studyapproached the above levels,

therefore, it is extremely doubtful that HE or dieldrin were adverselyimpactingthe speciesstudied.
Concentrations of all the other organochlorine
pesticideswere extremelylow. PCBswere seldom
reported above 0.50 ppm and the buzzard nest

with the highestPCBeggconcentration(2.7 ppm)
had four eggswith one egg collected,and fledged
the maximum of three young.The only other high
concentrationof PCBswasin the PeregrineFalcon
egg.

Mercury concentrations in eggs were <0.05
ppm, which is lower than the geometric mean of
0.09 ppm w/w for Ospreyson the Upper VolgaRiver in 1992. Mercury concentrations in eggs below
0.5-0.6 ppm w/w do not adverselyaffect raptor reproduction (H/ikkinen and H•s•nen 1980, Wiemeyer et al. 1984, Newton and Haas 1988).
A-BHC, A-BHC, lindane, HCB, DDT and its metabolites, the chlordanes, and PCBs which were

found in many of the eggswere alsofound in the
blubber of a resident seal (Phocacaspica)from the
coast of Iran on the Caspian Sea (Vetter et al.
1995). The CaspianSea has no connectionto the
oceansand is south of the Saratovstudy area, and
bordered by Russia, Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan,
Iran and Azerbaijan. The resident sealwhich can-
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GEOMETRIC
MEAN (ppm) c
A-BHC d

A-BHC d

DIELDRIN

LINDANE

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.01

0.01

0.0l

....

ND-0.01

ND-0.03

ND

ND-0.02
ND

ND

ND

HCB d

ND

ND

ND

ND-0.01

ND

ND
ND

ND

ND-0.06

ND

....

ND-0.08

ND-0.02

ND-0.01

OXY d

ND-0.09

....

ND

HE d

ND-0.03

ND

ND

0.01

--

0.01

ND

--

ND-0.01

0.01

--

--

0.01

ND-0.09

ND-0.02

0.04

0.03

ND

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.08

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.18

0.01

1.16

0.12

0.12

not migrate, therefore, provides some evidence BLUS,L.J. 1982. Further interpretation of the relation of
organochlorine residuesin Brown Pelican eggsto rethat many of the contaminantsfound in the raptor
productive success.Environ.Pollut. 28:15-33.
eggs could be accumulatedin the region where
C.J. HENNY,DJ. LENHA•T ANDT.E. KAISER.1984.
they nested. Species sharing breeding localities --,

Effects of heptachlor- and lindane-treated seed on
CanadaGeese.J. Wildl.Manage.48:1097-1111.
which may be a function of different wintering loBROOKS,
J.M., T.L WADE,E.L. ATLAS,M.C. KENNICUTTII,
calities or food habits. Our data are too fragmenB.J. PRESLEY,
R.R. FAY,E.N. POWELLAND G. WOLFF.
tary to discusscontaminant residue patterns in
1989. Analysisof bivalvesand sedimentsfor orgamc
eggswith respectto the speciesmigratory characchemicalsand trace elements. Third Annual Report
teristicsor wintering ranges and food habits.
for NOAA's National Status and Trends Program.
sometimes

contained

different

contaminants,
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